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annual report 
Annual Report For 2003 
by GLT General Manager Bruce Bergethon 
Writing the annual report is something I do around Thanksgiving, which always seems 
appropriate. An enterprise like GLT is so completely dependent on the cooperation and 
support of many individuals and like-minded institutions chat we are constantly thanking 
folks for their help. By virtue of the fact chat you are holding chis program guide, I want to 
start by thanking you for your help last year. You were one of more than two thousand 
listeners who significantly supported GLT, and made 2003 a year of which we can all be proud. 
The financial state of public radio 
Every investment in public radio is important, but perhaps the one that drew the most 
attention chis year was the 200 million dollar bequest of Joan Kroc to National Public 
Radio. This was the largest gift to a cultural organization in the history of American 
philanthropy. Much has deservedly been made of the meaning of Mrs. Kroc's generosity - its 
affirmation of what public radio contributes to the civility of national discourse, and its 
demonstration chat public radio has become a significant institution in American life. 
The Kroc bequest also reminds us of the importance of ongoing local relationships 
(Mrs. Kroc was a longtime supporter of her local San Diego station), and the responsibility 
chat comes with being a leading community institution. We do our best at GLT to take 
chat responsibility seriously, and hope chat you feel your local station merits your support. 
(Mrs. Kroc's gift will not directly benefit GLT - chat's up to local listeners.) We also 
encourage you to consider a long-term legacy to the community as you plan your estate. 
Page 22 has information on how to support GLT with your charitable bequest. 
For another year, Congress has also recognized the importance of non-commercial 
broadcasting by appropriating 400 million dollars for public radio and TV. GLT's federal 
grant in 2003 went up slightly, which unfortunately was largely offset by a decline in 
Illinois government grants. As we have cold you throughout the year, GLT took its fair 
share of cuts along with the rest of Illinois State University - about $25,000 total. 
Nevertheless, we remain extremely grateful for the institutional support that ISU 
maintained in another difficult year, and for the strong advocacy of many top 
administrators at the University. 
GLT's balance sheet for 2003, according co our annual audit, showed a small but healthier 
cash reserve than in previous years. We were extremely cautious with our expenditures, 
as was appropriate in a tight budget year. Some of chat "savings" was involuntary. For 
instance, our staff went most of the year without any increase in their wages. On the other 
hand, listeners and local businesses came through in a big way to protect critical program 
services. Individual giving rose by $20,000, while the increase in corporate sponsorship 
topped $30,000. 
Nickle Creek Anne Garrels New Dish 
We are particularly encouraged by the growth in support from Peoria-area businesses. 
Some of that is certainly attributable to one of our fine new staff members. Nick Wilson, 
who came to us in December 2002 as our first full-time corporate support coordinator, has 
been spending a lot of time in Peoria, bringing many new business friends to the GLT 
fold. He joins a great development staff including Kathryn Carter, Pat Peterson and Linda 
Healy (more on Linda later). 
Last year's big equipment investment, a new frequency in Peoria at 103.5, has really paid 
off for GLT in 2003, with lots of new Peoria listeners and approving nods from chose who 
earlier struggled to tune in the station. Closer to our home studios, and thanks to NPR, 
we received a new satellite dish in July (you may have seen the pictures of the "flying 
saucer" in the Oct/Nov guide.) In October, using the proceeds from our Nickel Creek 
concert, we installed a new mixing console in our master control studio. Chief engineer, 
Mark Hill, and operations director, Kevin Conlin, worked long and hard to make both 
these projects happen. 
Still on the horizon is our planned relocation to new studio facilities. We had expected 
greater progress on this project in 2003, but budgetary concerns and political realities 
pushed the "new GLT" to a back burner. As we move into a new year, indications are chat 
renewed planning and fund-raising for chis project will be back in motion. We'll keep 
you apprised, and thanks to the many who have already invested in GLT's big dream of a 
more publicly visible and accessible location. ( continued next page) 
■ ■ ■ 
annual report (cont.) 
Of course, 2003 was officially "T he Year of the Blues," and we celebrated with a 
special 13-part series featur ing Keb Mo, plus a lot of special weekend promotions, 
BIG concert appearances by (Big) Bi ll Morganfield and (Big) James and the 
Chicago Playboys, the Nothin' But the Blues Festival, Peoria Blues Festival, etc. etc. 
In other words, another "year of the blues" on the station that spends more time "in 
the alley" than practica lly any other station in the country. 
In the area of information programming, we had much to be proud of in 2003. 
NPR's coverage of the invasion of Iraq, with extraord inary reporting from Anne 
Garrells, Eric Westervelt, and later Scott Simon, was a continuing confirmation 
of the network's leading position as a news source. The GLT newsroom has also 
continued as a local news leader in 2003. In add ition to breaking major stories like 
the ISU contract settlement with Coach Tom Richardson and the early December 
Mitsubishi layoffs, the GLT news team submitted stories to National Public Radio 
and Ill inois Public Rad io, produced series on education funding and Bloomington's 
proposed arena, greatly enhanced supplemental news content on www.wglt.org, and 
won awards from the Associated Press for best newswriting, investigative reporting 
and sports reporting. A ll th is in a year in wh ich Wi ll is Kern and Charlie Sch lenker 
also worked around recovery from major surgeries! 
GLT moved beyond being the premier broadcast outlet for jazz in central Illinois, 
by bringing it here, live. We were honored to present, in conjunction with Braden 
Auditorium, jazz legend Ron Carter and up-and-comer Tony Monaco in February. 
In June, it was Canadian swingstress Susie Arioli and local baritone virtuoso Glenn 
Wil on at the GLT Free Summer Concert. In December, we put on a benefit for the 
ISU College of Fine Arts with alumna and swing convert Suzy Bogguss. Planning is 
also underway for our second annua l GLT Jazz Masters concert, this time featuring 
Mose A llison and Jimmy Ponder. (See pages 12-15 of this issue.) 
Many of the concerts listed above, as well as the N ickel Creek concert in April 
(a very successful show both financ ially and artistically), were "produced" by 
another stellar addition to the GLT staff. Linda Healy has been our promotions 
and events coordinator since January 1, 2003, and really worked her skillfu l fingers 
to the bone this year. Her duties included not only the above-mentioned concerts 
and summer festivals, but also the Recycled Music Sale (our most lucrative sale ever 
this year), our web site, and the program guide you are currently holding. Plus, she's 
catalyzed a dai ly laugh-fest with Pat and Kathryn in the GLT offices - we have one 
of the best-humored fund-raising departments I've ever witnessed. 
In concluding this report of GLT events, I shou ld definitely mention that all of the 
big concerts we were priv ileged to present were made poss ible with the sponsorship 
of enlightened loca l companies and businesspeople. The Free Summer Concert, 
Nickel Creek, Nothin' But the Blues Fest, Suzy Bogguss, the upcoming Jazz Masters 
show - all were dependent on local support. The list of concert sponsors is included 
in our collection of major individual supporters on the fo llowing pages. We thank 
them, as well as all of you who invested in GLT during 2003. And if you don't see 
your name on the following pages, there's always room for it in next year's report! • 
Percentage of revenue from Fiscal yr 1993 Fiscal yr 1998 Fiscal yr 2003 
GLT expenses $643,236 932,721 
GLT revenues $618,601 940,257 
Illinois State University 42% 34% 
Federal and state grants 23 % 20% 
Friends of GLT 7% 15% 
Local businesses 7% 17% 
Special events 1% 6% 
Donated materials and services 19% 7% 
(a ll figures from GLT Annua l Financial Report to the Corporat ion for Public Broadcast ing) 
Question : 
What do all of these people have in common? 
• Big Bill Morganfield, blues musician 
• John Knoepfle, poet 
• Joyce Carol Oates, novelist 
• Pat Quinn, Illinois Lieutenant Governor 
• Noam Chomsky, linguist and social critic 
• Suzi Arioli, jazz singer 
• Ed Rust, State Farm CEO 
• Ron Carter, jazz bassist 
• Ann Hampton Callaway, chanteuse 
• Richard Rodriguez, author and social critic 
• Suzy Bogguss, country and jazz singer 
• Molly Ivins, author and self-professed social irritant (gadfly?) 
• Paul Simon, former US Senator and SIU professor 
• Gonzalo Sanchez de Lozada, ex- President of Bolivia 











• • • 
thank you 
A Special Thanks to Major Donors 
by Pat Peterson, GLT Membership Director 
On behalf of the thousands who rely on GLT's excellent news, information and 
entertainment service, we would like to extend a heartfelt thank you to GLT's major 
donors. We are proud to have earned their confidence and we are truly grateful for 
their generous support. 
GLT Day Sponsors 2003 
GLT Day Sponsors contribute $365 or more in support of news, blues and all that jazz 
each year. If they choose, these generous listeners can participate in our Day Sponsorship 
program by selecting a day to honor a personal milestone or achievement with on air 
announcements. And many do choose to use this unique benefit: celebrating birthdays 
and anniversaries, congratulating colleagues, and even proposing marriage! 
Douglas Anderson 
Tom & JoAnne Bierma 
Tom & Nancy Brokaw 
Stephanie Company 
Bruce & Mary Dietz 
Jim Easter 
Ed Francis 
Mary Graham - Buxton 
Tom Haynes 
William LaBounty 
Raymond & Lynnette McEvoy 
Don & Carol Munson 
Ron Nelson 
Patrick Provart 
Otis and Carol Rothenberger 
Carol Sylvester 
John Urice & Penny Kolloff 
Barry & Marge Weaver 
Douglas & Margaret Williams 
Paul & Linda Young 
David Beich 
John Blank 
John & Mary Choberka 
Megan Devlin-Petty 
Arturo Garcia & Christina Isabel Ii 
Mike Fields 
Tom Gerschick 
Ed & Sally Herschberger 
Chad Jones 
James MacKay 
G. Robert Mecherle 
Carl & Teresa Nelson 
Jay & Patti Paxton 
Nancy Ridenhour 
Mary Louise Steadman 
Charlotte & Joe Talkington 
Robert Veigel 
Linda Kimber Weber & Greg Weber 
Wendy Wilson & Doug Turco 
GLT Leader's Circle 2003 
The GLT Leaders Circle is a group of committed listeners who make an annual investment 
of $500 or more in their public radio station. They can also choose to offer their annual 
contribution as a fund drive match for new pledges in support of their favorite programs 
and they are invited to take advantage of the GLT Day Sponsorship benefit. 
Anonymous (3) 
Bruce Bergethon and Joe Porter 
Greg & Donna Bruhl 
Barb & John Copenhaver 
Douglas and Dianne De Long 
Dale & Melinda Egeberg 
Mona Gardner 
Jeff and Brenda Hartweg 
John & Diane Jordan 
Jerry Kats 
James & Ruth Knecht 
Warren McTernen 
Warren Odekirk & Carol Carey -Odekirk 
James Pinder 
Chris & Susan Prendergas 
Roberta Trites & George Seelinger 
Chuck Williams 
GLT Event Sponsors 2003 
Jill Attaway 
Bruce & Jeannie Breitweiser 
Bill & Kathryn Carter 
Gloria-Jeanne and Wilbert Davis 
Fred Dolan (Pantagraph Printing) 
Dennis Fox 
Ron Harrelson 
Ken and Jan Holder 
Marshall Kaisner 
Robert & Victoria King 
Janet McNew 
Dixie Mills 
Ben & Anne Paxton 
Catherine Pratt & David Templeton 
Dan & Kathy Steadman 
Laura Sullivan 
As we reflect on the GLT events of 2003, we are amazed all over again at the generosity of 
our corporate friends who value GLT enough to become one of the GLT Event Sponsors. 
Without their steadfast support, none of the year's events could have happened. We thank 
them again for all they do. 
American Rentals Parties Plus 
College Hills Mall 
Ors. Doran, Capodice & Efaw 
Eureka Company 
Gigi & Frank Miles 
Often Running 
The Pantagraph 
City of Bloomington 
Commerce Bank 
Dunbar, Breitweiser & Company 
Heritage Manor Nursing Homes 
Cathy & John Nottoli 
Ronda Glenn Law Offices 
Vitesse 
Again, thank you to everyone who provides financial support for GLT. Every contribution, 
no matter the amount, helps pay for the service we all rely on. To learn how you can help 
support GLT, call 309-438-8910 or log on to www.wglt.org. • 
■ ■ ■ 
national news 
Election Coverage - NPR style 
by Charlie Schlenker, GLT Assistant News Director 
In 1976 the oracular Linda Wertheimer made a wee-hours analysis of Iowa Caucuses 
printouts. She emerged from her hotel room the next morning red eyed, blinking, 
and touting the significance of the performance of a little known southern Governor 
who grew peanuts. Since then, NPR has had a tradition of bringing you insightful and 
meaningful coverage of elections that gets it right more often than other networks. It's the 
political season again and WGLT and NPR are gearing up for the interesting contests in 
the state and nation that will set national priorities for another four years. 
A common grumble about media coverage of politics is that reporters cover the 
horse race and not the issues. Polls have their place. But, NPR and GLT try 
to tell you how the standings are influencing candidate behavior, not just 
spit forth numbers. This year with Political Editors Ken Rudin, Ron 
Elving, and Beth Donovan, and other NPR journalists including 
Linda Wertheimer, David Welna, Mara Liasson, Andrea Seabrook, 
Adam Hochberg, Robert Siegel, and Don Gonyea, NPR 
continues its strong tradition of reporting on politics. 
As the Iowa Caucuses and the New Hampshire 
Primary near in late January, of course, the main 
focus is on the issues. And though not too many 
Americans are yet paying close attention 
to the presidential contest, those tiny 
constituencies may have an outsized 
impact on the entire process. Ken 
Rudin says the relatively lengthy 
primary season of twenty 
years ago has progressively 
compacted itself as states 
move their balloting 




George W. Bush John Kerry Wesley Clark Howard Dean 
virtually impossible for candidates to afford to compete in dozens of primaries in five 
weeks. It may seem like the Democratic candidates have already been running forever. 
But, Rudin says though we are not yet begun, Iowa and New Hampshire may make the 
process close to done. The whole thing cou ld be wrapped up by the Illinois Primary 
March 16th, Rudin thinks, because the Democrat with the early momentum may be able 
to wrap it up quickly. On the other hand, you can get the most votes out of both states 
early and still not settle anything, as Edmund Muskie proved in 1972. And in 1992 Bill 
Clinton proved you can lose both states and still win the nomination. 
There is also a slew of candidates in both parties for the open US Senate seat in Illinois. 
GLT and Illinois Public Radio will offer coverage from planned debates February 3rd and 
4th during Morning Edition and All Things Considered. Other significant offerings will 
come out of the Democratic presidential primary debates January 4th, 6th, and 22nd. 
After the primaries comes the pageantry of the conventions and then the real SHOW of 
the fall campaign. It's a full calendar. With contested congressional races likely in the 11th 
and 15th Districts in Central Illinois, and that open US Senate seat helping to decide 
which party controls the upper chamber, the GLT newsroom will do its be t to bring you 
thorough information on the races. NPR is already making plans to cover presidential 
debates September 30th, October 5th, October 8th, and October 13th at the University 
of Miami in Coral Gables, FL, Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland OH 
Washington University in Saint Louis, MO, and Arizona State University in Tempe, AZ, 
respectively. 
The next election will set the course for the nation for a time. That is true, of course, 
for all presidential contests. But, there are certain themes this year that are unique. The 
main event will allow voters to have a say on President Bush's leadership in the War on 
Terrorism, his custody of the economy and what his administration has tried to create 
in health care, prescription drug coverage for the elderly, and No Child Left Behind 
initiatives. The Democratic Nominee will likely stress job losses, deficits, his or her own 
health care and education proposals, and Iraq. 
T he stakes are high. That's why it's important to make your vote an informed vote. 
WGLT and NPR will try to bring you the best timely information available as the 
primary and general elections loom. • 
• • • 
staff profile 
Nick Brunner 
(student announcer extraordinaire) 
GLT jazz and blues host Nick Brunner hails from a small town in northwestern Illinois 
called Milledgeville. It was so named, he says, because the town leaders noticed that there 
was a mill on the edge of town and wouldn't that just make a great name for the village? 
For Nick, there was no irony in moving to a town called Normal. Having aspirations to 
become an actor, Nick was drawn to ISU for its notable theatre department ... 
Laura Kennedy: So you wanted to don a codpiece? 
Nick Brunner: Yes, I was infatuated with codpieces from a young age and I came here to 
wear them on stage. 
LK Why theatre? Why be an actor? 
NB: I started doing theatre as a kid, like the first grade. 
LK Were you Broccoli in Our Friends, the Vegetables? 
NB: Close. I was actually Elf #2 in The Littlest Christmas Tree. I had just one line: "He's 
too small!" And that was it. 
LK If you'd stuck with it, Mr. Elf, you could have graduated to The Lord of the Rings. 
But you discovered that acting wasn't really for you. 
NB: Yeah, and I had an interest in radio, so I went to the ISU student station, WZND. 
I started as a DJ doing the 10 PM to 2 AM shift. That's a rite of passage, first-time-DJ kind 
of job. It was fun! I had a good time and was introduced to A LOT of new music. I was 
pretty grateful for that. It really opened my eyes to indie rock. 
LK I remember you came up to GLT in late '99 when you were still a sophomore. With 
all your experience at WZND did you hit the ground running here at GLT? 
NB: I hit the ground bleary-eyed. It was 4:30 in the morning when I came up here to 
do my shift. When Mike McCurdy was first training me, I think it was during Weekend 
Edition, I actually fell asleep for what felt like an eternity, but I'm sure was only a few 
seconds. I don't think Mike noticed, but I was very embarrassed. I felt at the time that I 
was getting it pretty quick, but I go back and I listen to some of the recordings from that 
period and I just cringe. Despite all my experience at WZND, I learned the majority of 
my on-air technique from the folks up here at GLT. I'm pretty grateful for that. I'm still 
learning, always learning. 
LK What's the most important thing that you've learned here at GLT? 
NB: I've learned the value of public radio in the community and what it means to the 
people in the community. It's in the feedback I get from people. It's just enormous, people 
really love this station and they let us hear about it all the time with their support and 
with calls and requests. They want to tell us stories and they want to bring us cakes and 
they want to do all kinds of stuff. I'm grateful for that. 
LK Are you going to stick with public radio after college? 
NB: I'm strongly going to push for a career in public radio. Again, I've really had my eyes 
opened with public broadcasting. I think it's just some of the be t stuff out there on the air. 
It's been such a cool experience working at GLT that I'd like to continue it. 
LK Wherever you go, I know you'll be 
accompanied by your cat, Savage Henry. 
NB: Yes ... he's my pride and my joy. He's 
the biggest responsibility I've ever had. I was 
nervous before I got him, scared of being a 
bad parent. But everything's cool now. 
LK How'd he get that interesting name? 
Didn't you have an on-air contest to decide 
it? 
NB: Actually, that was a big radio lie! I 
knew what I wanted to call him, but on 
Father's Day, I had people phone in and vote 
on suggested names. I said I was going to Nick&SavageHenry 
name him after someone at the station, so 
the choices were either "Delta," after Frank 
or "Bruce" after our boss, Mr. Bergethon. The end vote was close, like 16 to 14 in favor of 
Delta. Then at the end of it - and here's where the gigantic lie came in - I discovered that 
my cat was actually a girl and so I was going to have to name it Laura. But no, he's really a 
boy and his name, Savage Henry, comes from Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas by Hunter S. 
Thompson. 
LK So can we make that your legacy here at GLT? Your wacky cat-naming contest? 
NB: That and the fact that you made me a true public radio convert. • 
• • • 
GLT jazz masters 
Mose Allison 
by Jim Browne 
"Been working in nightclubs so long ... " 
As a line from one of Mose Allison's songs says so well, he has been playing the 
nightclub circuit for over a half-century and still draws crowds wherever he appears. 
Jazz and blues fans are fortunate that Allison will take the stage at Illinois State 
University's Center for the Performing Arts Concert Hall Saturday, February 7th at 8:00 
PM. to headline the 2nd GLT Jazz Masters concert. 
An artist of Allison's stature still playing small clubs? [His two recent releases, The London 
Chronicles Vol.1 (which earned a best jazz vocal Grammy nomination) and Vol. 2 were 
both recorded live at London's The Pizza Express Jazz Club - seating just 100.] Mose says 
that's because he's never had a publicist and mainstream music listeners don't seem to 
have discovered him. Fellow musicians, however, have. Van Morrison calls Allison one 
of the greatest songwriters ever. The Who, Yardbirds, Bonnie Raitt, Maria Muldaur, The 
Bangles, and Vassar Clements have all covered songs by Allison. 
"Look, I don't care what people do with my songs as long as I get the money, which is not 
easy to do. People have done a lot of things with my songs, and I don't mind that because 
I've done a lot of things with other people's songs," said Allison. In fact, one of the songs 
most often associated with Allison, Seventh Son is actually a Willie Dixon song. Mose also 
does tunes by Lefty Frizell and Hank Williams. 
"He (Williams) wrote a lot of great tunes. I was looking at a Hank Williams songbook 
one time. I saw a line in there that I thought I had gotten from a bartender in Texas," 
said Allison. "It turns out that the bartender in Texas must have gotten it from Hank 
Williams. It's not the exact words but it's, 'I don't worry about a thing because nothin's 
gonna be alright.' It's in Williams' tune You'll Never Get Out of This World Alive. Allison 
later used that line to mold a song of his own which was to be the title cut to his 1962 
album I Don't Worry About A Thing. 
Allison has so much of his own music on record (at least 50 albums) he finds it hard to 
keep up with his own releases, especially compilation discs. "I don't even know about some 
of them till someone comes up and asks me to sign one," said Allison. 
Through it all, Allison remains the quintessential quiet man who grew up in the bayou 
country of southern Mississippi. "Well, you know, somebody says 'well how do you feel 
about so-and-so calling you an American treasure, and so-and-so calling you a legend?' 
and I say, look, when I'm waiting in line to try to get re-booked on an airline it won't do 
any good at all for me to tell them I'm an American legend, or I'm a treasure." • 
The treasured Mose Allison plays the GLT Jazz Masters Concert Saturday, 
february 7th, at 8:00 PM, along with Jimmy Ponder. Tickets can be purchased 
at the ISU Center for the Performing Arts Box Office at 309-438-2535 and 
there's more information available at www.wglt.org. 
Jimmy Ponder 
a conversation with Laura Kennedy 
As one of the most respected jazz gu itarists working today, Jimmy 
Ponder has a soulful sound all his own, honed by days full of diligent 
practice and nights gigging in clubs across the country. He picked up 
his instrument at 13 while he was performing in street comer Do Wop groups around 
his hometown of Pittsburgh. By high school he was booking club dates and catching the 
attention of the late Hammond B-3 monster, Charles Earland. It was the wonderful Wes 
Montgomery that Ponder says most influenced his playing ... 
Laura Kennedy: You originally played with a pick, but after you saw Wes Montgomery 
play, you threw it away. 
Jimmy Ponder: I had read that you could not see Wes Montgomery's thumb when he 
played and I said (sarcastically) 'Yeah, right.' Then I actually saw Wes play live and I saw 
it happen. That turned me around! I knew I had to try it. It's called alternative picking, 
using your thumb. And Wes used all down strokes when he played, which was even more 
phenomenal. He was just a genius and a gift. 
LK: I understand that you got to play his guitar once . .. 
JP: I was in Atlanta working with Charles Earland at a club called The Birdcage and 
Wes was across town at Pascal's, which had Saturday matinees. So I put together a little 
rag tag rhythm section of local kids and went to the club. I had to not only see Wes, 
but hold onto that guitar. It might have been whimsical, but I thought if I touched that 
instrument, it might bless me with something that Wes has blessed the whole world with. 
The club management approached Wes and he said it was fine for me to play. But Wes' 
brothers, who performed with him, were sort of insulted and all of them got off the stage. 
So I brought my boys up there and played Chitlins Con Came. And Wes came up and he 
laughed and shook my hand. Thereafter, he came over to our breakfast show and he sat 
three feet in front of me. And it was quite a task to keep my thing together in front of a 
wizard. 
LK: Now, you're left handed. But you play the guitar right handed. How does a southpaw 
do that? 
JP: (laughs) That's called dealing with necessity! When you're poor, you deal with 
what you have at hand and you make the best of it. And I never looked at it like, 'uh-
oh, I couldn't find a left-handed guitar.' So what? I started out making $10 per gig on a 
Sears Silvertone, which was like a $25 electric guitar, but it was an electric guitar. I had 
something to work with. 
LK: You're playing solo at the GLT Jazz Masters concert Feb. 7th, but you don't regard the 
guitar as just a singular instrument. For you it's a whole orchestra. 
JP: True, because it is the equivalent of a grand piano, which, as far as I'm concerned is 
the granddaddy of all instruments. It's percussive, it's rhythmic, the dynamics are there -it's 
self-contained. And the guitar is the same way. • 
• • • 
recommended releases 
A Few From Mose Allison 
by Music Director Jon Norton 
Mose A llison has released more than 50 albums and compilations. Music Director Jon Norton 
picked a few of his favorites of which you're sure to hear portions during his GLT Jazz Masters 
appearance Feb. 7th (see story on page 12- l3). 
I Love the Life I Live (Columbia) 
Familiar tunes by Irving Berlin and Willie Dixon and rare gems by Lightnin' 
Hopkins and A l Kohn reveal his knack for picking eclectic but tasteful songs on 
this 1960 release. / Love the Life I Live was combined with 2 other early releases in 
a 1994 3-CD set collectively called Mose Allison Trilogy: High-Jinks. 
Don't Worry About A Thing (Atlantic) 
After 9 albums as a leader, Allison makes a transition from pianist/occasional 
vocalist to vocalist/pianist on his 1962 debut for Atlantic Records. Highlights 
include I Don't Worry About A Thing, It Didn't Turn O ut That Way and Your 
Mind Is On Vacation. 
Allison Wonderland: Anthology (Rhino) 
From originals like Parchman Farm and Western Man, to covers of Willie Dixon 
and Sonny Boy Williamson, this collection highlights Mose's best known songs. 
If you're going to own just one Allison recording, this ch ronologically sequenced 
47 song/2 C D released in 1994 is a must have. 
Your Mind Is on Vacation (Koch) 
This is his only recording between 1973 and 1981. Ten of the twelve tracks are 
Allison originals, with the standards Foolin' Myself and I Can't See For Lookin' 
rounding out the C D. Bassist Jack Hannah, drummer Jerry G ranelli and guest 
David Sanborn, among others, join Mose on this recording. 
The Mose Chronicles: Live In London, Volume 2 (Blue Note) 
This recording from 2000 at London's Pizza Express highlights his material 
from the 19S0's and 1960's. The songs may be familiar, but Mose's fresh take on 
these frequently covered songs make this album a nice addition to your Allison 
collection. If you like this C D, you'll also like Volume 1 released one year earlier. 
Jimmy Ponder Picks 
By Program Director Mike Mccurdy 
G uitarist Jimmy Ponder opens the 2nd annual GLT Jazz Masters concert February 7th at the 
Illinois State University Center for the Performing Arts. Mike McCurdy re- listened to some of his 
best stuff from the past dozen or so years. 
Come On Down (Muse) 
This 1991 release may be hard to find - on the defunct Muse label - but it'll be 
worth your while if you can. Hammond B3 organist Dr. Lonnie Smith and tenor 
sax giant Houston Person are a perfect fit on this release. The group burns on 
Secret Love, gets cool on Horace Silver's Barbara, and you get a preview of his Feb. 7th 
concert on A Tribute to a Rose - Jimmy's solo guitar portrait of his mother. 
James Street (HighNote) 
This CD is a departure from Ponder's Hammond B3 organ combo recordings. 
The always soulful and sometimes funky Ponder teams wi th another of our favorite 
Pittsburgh musicians, pianist John Hicks for a swinging [997 C D of post bop 
standards. Highlights include They Can't Take That Away From Me and perhaps 
the best up-tempo version of September Song you're likely to find. 
Ain't Misbehavin' (HighNote) 
I liked the song Sunny the first time I heard WHB-AM in Kansas C ity spin Bobby 
Hebb's original 1966 version while riding shotgun in my dad's C hevy Corvair. 
I've heard a lot of versions since then and Ponder's is one of the best - he plays it 
bluesier than I thought the song could be. This 1998 release is another excellent 
effort with pianist John Hicks. Don Braden's tenor sax adds extra warmth on some tracks. 
Thumbs Up (HighNote) 
,i The title refers to Jimmy's play ing style - strumming and picking with his thumb 
like his guitar hero, Wes Montgomery. O n this 2001 release, he's playing his 1977 
G ibson Super 400 (that guitar is the reason Jimmy's taking the tra in to Normal 
for the GLT Jazz Master's gig - it's too big to carry on a plane and he says "no way" 
to checking it like luggage. This is Jimmy's fi rst recording without a piano, sax or organ - just Jimmy 
and bass and drums. It's about time. 
Alone (HighNote) 
It's 2003 and this time it's Jimmy, alone. Just like at the GLT Jazz Masters concert 
I Feb. 7th. "The further I can be from where it's safe, the better," says Ponder. 
Jimmy thinks the pressure of playing alone brought out his best. This recording 
__ demonstrates Ponder's techn ical gifts and imaginative solo approach to tunes li ke 
Stevie Wonder's Isn't She Lovely and the Ruby and the Romantics 1963 hit, Our Day Will Come. 




You've undoubtedly heard in Paxton's underwriting 
announcements that they've been in business since 
1914. That's quite a family business, started by the 
grandfather of the current president, John (Jay) 
Paxton. The business was started as a typewriter 
repair business. They moved into typewriter sales 
with the Royal typewriter franchise and then 
into office furniture around the time State Farm 
Insurance was founded. "We lent Mr. Meherle 
his first desk," says Jay Paxton. And they've been 
furnishing State Farm and numerous other business 
with office furniture and equipment ever since. 
Jay Paxton "has a lot of faith in GLT, and as a small business owner I can make my 
decisions on what I want to support pretty easily. GLT grows on you and it has become 
the local station for Bloomington-Normal." According to Jay, "GLT is a good way of 
adverti ing my business, they get my name out there to a good group of people and they 
aren't pushy. I'm a proud supporter ofGLT!" 
Father Wally and son Wayne Furrow began as 
corn and soybean farmers just outside El Paso, 
Illinois. They started to research crops they could 
plant that would make their land more productive 
and profitable so Wayne's four children could go 
to college. They also wanted to make their farm 
business more attractive so one or more of the 
children would be interested in continuing the 
fami ly business. 
In 2000 the Furrows planted 5 acres of grapes, began 
Wayne Furrow researching the winery business and in 2001 opened 
Furrow Vineyard and Winery. Now, just 2 years later, they produce 21 different wines and 
offer them for sale and tasting in their gift shop. In addition to the wine tasting counter, 
the shop is stocked with wine related items including gourmet snacks and hand painted 
wine glasses, and unique gift and home decor items. 
Wayne says the wine business has been booming and "GLT helps us reach the type of 
people who would most likely visit our winery. Last year over 80,000 people visited the 
store or attended one of our special events. Some of them told us they heard about us from 
our association with GLT. It just makes good sense to support GLT." 
YWCA of McLean County 
The YWCA of McLean County is proud to be a 
mission driven agency. The "Y-W" is a "women's 
membership movement nourished by its roots in 
the Christian faith and sustained by the richness of 
many beliefs and values. Strengthened by diversity, 
the association draws together members who strive to 
create opportunities for women's growth, leadership 
and power in order to attain a common vision: peace, 
justice, freedom and dignity for all people." 
Striving to achieve that mission, over 200 YWCA 
staff provided services for nearly 4,000 women, 
children, families, and senior citizens in our 
community last year. YWCA Child Care served 650 
children each week. The YWCA also offers family 
health and fitness programs, Study Circles (a diversity 
study group), the sexual assault program Stepping 
Stones, an adult transportation Wheels-to-Work, 
home-based services for seniors and the Retired 
Senior Volunteer Program. Womenofallagesareservedbythe YWCA 
Madonna Wilkins, PR and Development Director says, "we have limited dollars to 
promote the services and activities of the YWCA, so we choose to underwrite GLT. The 
GLT audience is socially conscience and open to the message we have to share. And we 
like the association with GLT and feeling like we can help another non profit." 
• • • 
support 
thanks to our program sponsors & underwriters 
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT. Their 
program sponsorship/ underwriting is essential to the quality of the music and news coverage 
you hear on 89.1 and 103.5 FM. 
Accountants Automobiles Eureka College 
Dunbar, Breitweiser Dennison Ford www.eureka.edu 
&Co., LLP BMW-Toyota 
(309) 827-0348 1508 Morrissey Dr., Blm. Heartland 
www.dennisonford.com Community College 
Guthoff and www.dennisontoyota.com 1500 W. Rabb Rd., Normal 
Company Ltd., CPA www.dennisonbmw.com 
(309) 662-4356 ISU Planetarium 
Kurt's Autobody (309) 438-8756 
Sulaski & Webb CPAs Repair Shop, Inc. 
(309) 828-6071 2025 Ireland Grove Road, Blm. Milner Library at ISU 
(309) 438-3684 
Advertising Parkway Auto Laundry 
Lamar Outdoor Advertising 307 Greenbriar Drive, Twin City Amateur 
(800) 548-3322 Normal Astronomers 
Illinois State University 
Prenzler Outdoor Child Care Planetarium 
Advertising The Nanny Agency (309) 438-5007 
(309) 829-1700 ll00 N. Beech Street #7, 
Normal Entertainment 
Agriculture www.thenannyagency.org American Rentals 
Growmark, Inc. Parties Plus 
(309) 557-6000 Computers& 1408 Airport Road, Blm 
Communications 921 E. War Memorial Drive, 
Illinois Farm Bureau AS.com Peoria 
(309) 557-2lll 800-95-askA5 
www.a5.com Apollo Professional Theatre 
Illinois Soybean Association 3096 Main Street, Peoria 
Burwood Group 
Attorneys (309) 661-4603 Bloomington Center 
Costigan & Wollrab P.C. www.burwood.com for the Performing Arts 
(309) 828-4310 ll0 E. Mulberry Street, Blm 
The Pantagraph www.cityblm.org/ 
Ronda Glenn (309) 829-94ll culturaldistrict 
Attorney At Law 
(309) 827-3535 Education & Government Braden Auditorium/ISO 
Ames Library at IWU (309) 438 -5444 
(309) 556-3350 
Community Players 
Bradley University (309) 663-2121 
Graduate School www.communityplayers.org 
www.bradley.edu 
• • • 
Jay Goldberg Events & First State Bank of Osborn & Delong 
Entertainment Bloomington (309) 828-6522 
www.jaytv.com 204 N. Prospect, Blm. 
Pantagraph Printing & 
Krannert Center for the Illinois Business Stationery Co. 
Performing Arts/ U of I Financial Services (309) 829-1071 
krannertcenter.com 124 SW Adams St., 
Suite 300, Peoria Royal Publishing 
McLean County www.ibsf.org (309) 693-3171 
Arts Center 
601 N. East Street, Blm. Linda Kimber/ Wright Printing Company 
Edward Jones and Co. 203 North Street, Normal 
Peoria Civic Center (309) 452-0766 
(309) 673-8900 Health & Fitness 
Mortgage Services Inc. Chestnut Health Systems 
Prairie Fire Theater (309) 662-6693 210 Landmark Drive, 
(309) 824-3047 www.msi-greatrates.com Suite B, Normal 
1003 Martin Luther King 
University of Illinois at Zimmerman & Armstrong Drive, Blm. 
Springfield Investment Advisors, Inc. 
Sangamon Auditorium (309) 454-7040 Fox & Hounds 
(217) 206-6150 Hair Studio & Day Spa 
Graphics / Printers 200 W. Monroe, Blm 
WILL TV CTee's Screenprinting 
www.will.uiuc.edu 201 North Street, Normal McLean County 
Health Department 
WTVPTV GDS Professional (309) 888-5136 
www.wtvp.org Business Displays 
200 W. Monroe Suite 104, Blm. Main Street Yoga Studio 
Financial Services 418 N. Main Street, Blm 
Commerce Bank Flatlander Industries 
102 N. Center, Blm 115 E. Monroe, Blm. Tree of Life 
2201 E. Washington, Blm Therapeutic Massage 
210 Broadway, Normal Harlan Vance Company (309) 829-5729 
1500 E. College, Normal (309) 888-4804 
228 W. Main, Lexington www.harlanvance.com YWCA 
COUNTRY Trust Bank Illinois Graphics 
1201 N. Hershey, Blm. 
808 lAA Drive, Blm (309) 663-1375 
First Allied Securities, Inc. Oakbrook Lakes 
(309) 454-7040 (309) 662-0382 
Designed and printed by State Farm In surance Recycled Paper with Soy Inks 
support 
■ ■ ■ 
thanks to our program sponsors & underwriters 
Home & Garden Medical / Veterinary OSF St. Joseph Carl's Ice Cream Normal Vitesse Cycle Shop 
ChemDry Heartland Dr. Cortese Medical Center 601 W. Locust, Blm Cookies by Design 206 S. Linden, Normal 
ChemDry of Greater Peoria Foot & Ankle Clinic 2200 E. Washington, Blm. 1520 E. College Ave. #F, 
(309) 681-1744 1607 Visa Drive, Normal Central Station Normal Retirement Communities 
2424 E. Lincoln, Blm. Prairie Oak 220 E. Front St., Blm Heritage Manor 
Culligan Water Veterinary Center Crossroads Nursing Homes 
Conditioning Dr. Craig Witte & 207 B. Landmark Dr., Crazy Planet Kitchen Global Handcrafts 700 E. Walnut, Blm. 
(800) 282-5922 Associates Normal 414 N. Main St., Blm 428 N. Main, Blm. 402 S. Harrison, Colfax 
www.culligan.com 2409 E. Washington, Blm. 555 E. Clay, El Paso 
Quimby Dermatology Dominics Restaurant Downtown Normal 620 E. 1st Street, Gibson City 
Eco-Lawn of America Drs. Doran, 1300 Franklin Ave., 4700 N. University, Peoria Business Association 201 Locust, Minonk 
(309) 451-1441 Capodice & Efaw Suite 230b, Normal www. 509 N. Adelaide, Normal 
Oral, Maxi llofacial & Facial Le Peep uniquelybloomington.com 
Green View Cosmetic Surgery Music 909 N. Hershey, Blm Westminster Village 
Landscaping & Nursery 109 N. Regency, Blm Horine's Pianos Plus Furrow Winery 2025 E. Lincoln, Blm. 
1813 Industrial Park, Normal 1336 E. Empire, Blm. Retail Stores 1131 State Rt. 251, El Paso 
Eastland Acme Comics Sports & Recreation 
Interiors by the Cottage Chiropractic Center Kidder Music 115 North Street, Normal The Garlic Press ISU Redbird Football 
1328 E. Empire, Blm. Dr. Chris Hoelscher 7728 N. Crestline Dr., Peoria www.acmecomics.net 108 North Street, Normal ISU Redbird Volleyball 
(309) 662-8418 2901 E Lincolnway, Sterling ISU Redbird Basketball 
Luthy Botanical Garden 802 S. Eldorado, Blm. A lamo II Bookstore Often Running www.redbirds.org 
(309) 686-3362 Eye Surgical Associates 319 North St., Normal 206 S. Linden, Normal 
Dr. Edward Colloton, MD Samuel Music Peoria Chiefs 
Martin's Home Furniture Dr. Daniel Brownstone, MD 1717 RT Dunn Road, Blm. Angelica's Heaven on Earth Other Ports (309) 680-4000 
406 N. Kays Dr., Normal Dr. Catherine Crockett, MD 1704 Eastland Drive, Blm 120 North Street, Normal 
Dr. Scott Pinter, MD Office Equipment & Services Travel & Transporataion 
Mount Hawley Mini Storage (309) 662-7700 Paxton's, Inc. Artezen Personality B/N Public Transit System 
(309) 692-5746 207 E. Washington, Blm. 412 N. Main Street, Blm 504 Guido Drive, Blm. (309) 828-1652 
Mid-Central Illinois www.paxtonsinc.com www.artezen.com www.getpersonality.com www.bnpts.com 
Twin City Self Storage Gastroenterology 
(309) 454-1811 Dr. Stephen Matter, MD WM Putnam Company Bloomington Cycle Solid Gold Jewelers CityLink 
107 N. Regency Dr., (309) 662-6272 and Fitness 124 North St., Normal www.ridecitylink.org 
Insurance Suite 3, Blm. 712 E. Empire, Blm. 
COUNTRY Insurance & www.drmatter.com Real Estate Specs Around Town Utilities 
Financial Services Charles Albarelli Borders Books & Music 317 N. Center St., Blm Corn Belt Energy 
(309) 821-3000 Orthopedic Prudential Snyder/ 200A N. Greenbriar Drive, Corporation 
& Sports Medicine Center Armstrong Realty Normal Todd Phillips/ A Touchstone Energy Partner 
Kevin Evans & Associates Dr. Lawrence Li, MD (309) 664-1952 www.bordersstores.com Bloomington Camera Craft (309) 662-5330 
515 W. Gift, Peoria Dr. Joseph Newcomer, MD (309) 828-6279 
Dr. Edward Kolb, MSD Restaurants I Clubs The Chocolatier Would you like your 
(309) 663-0729 The Bistro 514 N. Main Street, Blm. Uniquely Bloomington business name here? 
State Farm www.orthopedic-sportsmed.com 316 N. Main, Blm. 104 W. Monroe, Blm. 
Insurance Companies College Hills Mall www. For information on 
(309) 766-2311 301 S. Veterans Parkway, uniquelybloomington.com becoming a program 
sponsor/underwriter, call 
Nick Wilson, (309) 438 8955. 
planned giving 
You Too Can Leave a LegacyforGLT 
by Kathryn Carter, Development Director 
In light of the unbelievably generous gift from Mrs. Joan B. Kroc to National Public Radio, 
a very interesting dialog has begun. GLT listeners and contributors have been asking 
questions ranging from Why? to How? to What does that mean for GLT? to How can I 
name GLT in my will? Here is information on how you too can make a difference for GLT 
by including the station in your estate planning. 
So much has changed in the 35 years since WGLT first began broadcasting. In many ways, 
public radio has grown up. What was once a struggling-almost experimental-operation 
has become a permanent and positive presence in the lives of so many in central Illinois 
and across the country. 
We continue to seek and depend on regular membership contributions from friends, 
especially new generations of listeners. But in the long run our future will depend more 
and more on special gifts from long-time friends who want to help WGLT become 
stronger and more stable in the future. 
One of the many ways that friends can choose to 
express their deep commitment to public radio is by 
naming WGLT in their will or trust. This is a way 
to make a lasting contribution without affecting 
your current financial security and freedom. 
Estate assets may include cash, marketable 
securities, real estate, a retirement account, 
life insurance and stock. An example of 
bequest language: "I give, devise and bequeath 
( ____ percentage, or the residue of my 
estate, or $ ____ ) to Illinois State University 
Foundation, its successors or assigns, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation, to further the 
objectives and purposes of WGLT at Illinois State University [very important to include 
WGLT in the wording]. 
Whatever your plans may be, we encourage you to call or write for information, without 
obligation. You can reach Kathryn Carter by phone at 309-438-2257, by e-mail at 
kscarte@ilstu.edu or by mail at WGLT, ISU Campus Box 8910, Normal, IL 61790-8910. 










89.1 103.5 FM week at a glance 
Normal Peoria 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Morning Edition® 
GLT Jazz 
All Things Considered® 
Fresh Air 
Piano Jazz I . I Song and I Radio This American Life . Swing Time 
Jazz Profiles I Dance Man Munson 
Saturday Sunday 
On the Media Fresh Air Weekend 
Only a Game On the Media 
Weekend Edition 
Cartalk® 



















Hourly during ME, ATC, Fresh Air, 
On The Media, Only a Game, 
Fresh Air Weekend 
Daily at 12:0l p, 9:01p, 12:0la 
Fri., Sat., Sun., 9:01 p 
Sat., Sun., S:01p 
GLT Newcasts 
M-F S:49a, 6:35a, 7:06a, 7:30a, 
8:04a, 8:35a, 12:04p, 3:54p, 
4:30p, 5:04p, 5:30p 
Sta rd ate 
6:59 a, p 
12am 
1 am 
Blues Before GLT 
Tech Ta lk 
Mon. 7:06a 
GLT's Dean of Green™ 
Fri. 8:49a & 4:49p 
GLT Week in Review 
Sat. 7:34a Sun. 8:34a 
GLT Arts Date Book 
Sat. 8:34a Sun. 7:34a 
Poetry Radio 
Sunrise 
Tue., Thu., Sun., 10a & 10p 
LOCAL MUSIC HOSTS 
La ·a Kennedy 
• GLT Jazz M-F 9a-1p 
• Swing Time Tue. 7-9p 
Jazz 
Sam 
'rank Bl ck 
• GLT Blues Fri. & Sat. 8p-12a 
Don Munson 
• Radio Munson Thu. 7-9p 
Bruce Bergethon 
• Acousticity Sun. 8p-12a 
Jon Norton 
• GLT Jazz M-W 1-4p 
• GLT Blues Sat 4-Bp 
Kevin Conr 
• Song & Dance Man Wed. 7-9p 
M1k cCurdy 
• GLT Jazz Thu. 1-4p 
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